
U 
David Baerwald 

• .. • ~ ~ ~ .. • • • .. v " .. .. ~ .. • • • .. • A .. • 

JOEY 
Concrete Blonde 

~ .. . ~ . .. .. .. . .. ~ .. . .. .. .. .. ~ . " .. . .. . .. 

THE OTHER K!NO 
Steve Earle · ~ . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . , .. .. . .. .. . . .. , " .. . 

BANG! (Starting Over) 

, .. , . , , .~~~~~ ~.~r~. , ... , , , 
7 O'CLOCK 

· , . , ~~.n,~~~ ~l:Iir~~~Y~. , , .. 
KING OF WISHFUL 

THINKING 
Go West 

'I .. . . ....... .. ... . 1> .. . " .... 1> ... .... .. 

KISSING GATE 
Sam Brown 

.. .. . .. .. .. . .. " , .. .. .. . .. . ~ . .. ... .. " .. .. . 
LIVE IT UP 

Crosby. Stills & Nash 
, 'tiON;i 'GO' AWAY MAD' , . 

(Just Go Away) 
Motley Crue 

, . , 'viELCOME' TO' TH'E ' , ' , 
REAL WORLD 

Jane Child .... . . .. .. .. ...... . .. . .... .... . .. .. ,. . .... 
I WILL GIVE YOU 

EVERYTHING 

. , , , , . , .~~y,~i~~~!~ .. , , , , , . 
KNOCKED OUT 

Paula Abdul .. ...... ... . .. ............. .. . .. .. .. .. ...... 
GIVE IT UP 

Hothouse Flowers .. .. . .... . .... " ... .. ... ,,, .... ...... .. . ,, . 
THE OTHER SIDE 

Aerosmith 

COLLIN JAMES 
Sudden Stop 

Virgin - VIA 3107-W 

YOU R' M'A SAI'O "". '" 
IN YOUR SLEEP 

Robert Plant 
'WALK 'ON' TH'E wiLD 'SIDE ' 

Laymen Twaist 
.. . '1' [lION'T·WANTTO ·· ·· 

NEED YOU 
Heart 

.". ;CAU'SE 'CHE'Ap'IS' :, ... 
HOW I FEEL 

Cowboy Junkies ........ SA'NG' ON .. ... . . . 
Sheree _: . . 

STEVE EARLE 
The Hard Way 

· . ..... 'STEVE' VAl' ...... . 
PASSION AND WARFARE 
... t3RUC'E HORNSBY' & .... 

THE RANGE 
A Night On The Town 

· .... . joii'N 'HIATT .. .... . 
Stolen Moments 

.. ...... , ·SNAp·· ·· ·· ·· ·· 
World Power 

· .. , . .. j.."ti"A· FORD' , ..... . 
, Stiletto 

COME BACK TO ME 
Janet Jackson 

A&M - 75021 1475-4-W 

TO YOU, NEXT TO ME 
Shenandoah 

",iEAN'T EVERY' WOR'O .. 
HE SAID 

, Ricky Van Shelton 
.. ·TANQUERAY·· ·· ··· 

Vern Gosdin ..., 
.... K'IN'o OF 'MA'N .... 

Halliday 
" ,,' A'NO' BE'ETHo\iEN' 

" Gatlin Brothers 
.. .. . 'DON"T'GO OUT····,· 

Tanya Tucker withl 
T. Graham Brown 

· . FROM s'MA'LL THINGS' . , 
(Big Things One Day Come) 

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, 
· .. 'oii' L.o·NESOft,1E ME .: ... 

Kentucky Headhunters 

iii
"", 

." . 
, .. " 

.. " ;~ 

NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK 
, , , , , , ,~t~p, ~~. ~!~~ . , , .. . , 
THE JEFF HEALEY BAND 
· . , , , . . ~,~I~ !? ~~y, .. . , . , . 

Me HAMMER 
Please Hammer Don't 

Hurt 'Em 
" . . ~.~. ~ .. .. .. . , .... ~~ ~ . ~ .. 

NORTHERN PIKES 
Snow In June 

.. . . " ~ .. " " .. ... . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " . . .. .. 

AEROSMITH 
Pump 

, ... " SOUl'li ·SOU'L ·' ·· · ' 
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As they prepare to take a run 
at rock's top spot, Alias may 
have more than just their 
record company to thank for 
the opportunity, . Page 7 

SINEAD O'CONNOR 
I Do Not Want.. . I Haven't Got 

Chrysalis - CHSC-41759-J 

VOGUE 
Madonna 

Sire 92-62094-P 

E 
Armchair Theatre 

, , . . 'JANET JA'CKSON' , . , . 
Rhythm Nation 

" .. .. It .... .. " " .... .. ............ .. " .... .. " . 

LONDON aUIREBOYS 
A Bit Of What You Fancy 

, . , .. 'MOTLEY' CR'UE ' .. , , , 
Or. Feelgood 

· .. , . , JOE 'COC"KER' . . , .. , 
Live 

· , . BRENT S'OUR'GEOIS' . , . 
· , , , . ~.r?~~ .~~~~~~~i,s. , , , . , 
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The retail business meets a hot topic 
A controversial rap album by American 
group 2 Live Crew has retailers in Canada 
facing obscenity laws. HMV, the first retailer 
to be directly affected by the album, Nasty As 
They Wanna Be, has pulled the product from 
the shelves of its 45 Canadian stores. 

Paul Alofs, President of HMV's 
Canadian operation, says his company pro
motes rap, but had to back down when faced 
with possible criminal charges. But, as he ex
plains, "HMV hasn't had any complaints 
from parents ... the first we heard was when 

. the Ontario Provincial Police called us." 

Tina McConnell, Assistant Buyer for 
Pindoff, points out that they had carried 
Nasty, but dropped it after a second version, 
Clean As They Wanna Be (with less offensive 
lyrics) was released by WEA. "It wasn't a 
matter of censorship," says McConnell, "It 
was more a matter of pricing." Clean was 
apparently cheaper to carry than Nasty, and 
that having the two titles at once would have 
been confusing. (Nasty had originally been 
imported by Electric Distributors, but the 
firm's president, Dominique Zgarka, says 
they "stopped importing (Nasty) in October 
of last year.") 

Roblan Purchasing Director Ron Morris 
says he has "been selling (Nasty) off and on 
since it came out." He goes on to explain that 

sporadic availability hinders Nasty's sales, 
but that "what I get I sell." He adds that 
"it's up to the individual store managers to 
determine whether they'll carry (Nasty)," a 
decision made by judging local community 
standards. Stewart Duncan, Manager of 
Sam's downtown store (Toronto), says his 
branch "did carry (Nasty) when it was 
available, (but) never actively promoted it." 
He says" nobody has approached us and told 
us not to carry it." 

Meanwhile, Montreal importer Cargo 
Records continues to keep Nasty available for 
those who want it. Cargo's Glenn Grant says 
"we have about seventy stores (across 
Canada) that buy fro,m us," and further 
claims the company distributes "easily, a few 
hundred a week," and has no plans for 
halting imports. 

The OPP apparently deemed that 
Nasty's lyrics were "obscene", and reported
ly advised HMV in mid-June that the com
pany faced charges under Section 163 (2) of 
the Criminal Code if it continued to sell the 
album. OPP Detective Sergeant Bob Mat
thews claims they had received complaints 
from "a couple of irate mothers" over Nasty, 
which led to an investigation. 

WEA Canada launches Teldec and Erato lines 

Perry Woodman, Director of Purchas
ing for A&A Records & Tapes, stresses that 
A&A "hadn't bought Nasty as a corporate 
item," and that "it hadn't been a corporate 
decision to buy it or take it off.the shelves." 

New Kids fly solo 
for video certifications 
Hangin' Tough by New Kids On The Block, 
was the only video certified for the month of 
May. Currently the hottest act on record row, 
the Columbia band scored eight times 
platinum, which represents 80,000 units 
shipped. 

Ironically, the New Kids have taken 
command of the top three slots on the RPM 
Long-Form Music Videos chart. 

WEA Music Canada is planning a major 
expansion into the classical field with the 
launch of two labels recently acquired by 
WEA International. 

Bruce Mactavish, WEA's Marketing 
Manager, International Repertoire, and a 
seven-year veteran with the label, will be 
responsible for marketing the Hamburg
based Teldec and Paris-based Erato Disques 
labels in Canada. 

The move is part of a major expansion 
of WEA's involvement with classical music 
on an international level which has also seen 
the establishment of Elektra International 
Classics (EIC) to market the classical labels in 
the U.S. 

Mactavish says that WEA International 
"is making a major investment in classical 
music. We feel we can double our current 
business within a year and make an impact, 
market share-wise, within five years." He 

SOCAN elects first Board of Directors 
The first elected Board of Directors of 
SOCAN (Society of Composers, Authors and 
Music Directors of Canada), the successor of 
CAPAC and PROCAN, was announced 

North York Mayor Mel La~tman is the centre 
piece above at the sod·turnill.g ceremony for 
the new head office of SOCAN, the Society of 
Composers, Authors and Music PubUshers of 
Canada (June 14). The newly elected Board of 
nine composer/songwriters and nine 
publishers was on hand (I to r) Gerry 
Renewych, Frank Lafleur (Director, Quebec 
Division), Frank Davies, Mark Altman, George 
Ullmann, Christopher Reed, Perry Connolly 
(Pres. Inducon Design/Build Division), Alexina 
Louie, Jan Matejcek (CEO), Alexander Mair, 
Lastman, Bill Henderson, John Weinzweig, 
Louis Applebaum (SOCAN President), Rosaire 
Archambault Jr., Michael Rook (COO), Barney 
Bentall, Eddie Schwartz, Diane Pinet, Holger 
Petersen, Neil Chotem and Jane McGarrigle. 

(June 13) at the performing rights 
organization's first General Meeting'. 
Elections for nine composers/lyricists and 
nine music publishers took place in May. 
Louis Applebaum OC, 00 of Toronto was 
elected President. 

Applebaum was also elected to the 
Board for a two-year term along with other 
composers/lyricists, Barney Bentall 
(Vancouver), Neil Chotem (Montreal), 
Francois Cousineau (Montreal), Bill 
Henderson (Vancouver), Alexina Louie 
(Toronto), Jane McGarrigle (Montreal), 
Eddie Schwartz (Toronto), and John Weinz
weig OC, 00 (Toronto). 

Publisher members elected to the Board 
are Mark Altman (Morning Music, Toronto), 
Rosaire Archambault, Jr. (Ed. Archambault 
Inc., Montreal), Frank Davies (Magnetic 
Movements, Toronto), Alexander Mair 
(Pond water Music, Toronto), Holger 
Petersen (Stony Plain Music, Edmonton), 
Diane Pinet (Les Editions Notation, 
Montreal), Christopher Reed (Intermede 
Musique Int'l, Montreal) Jerry Renewych 
(Warner/Chappell Music Canada Ltd., 
Toronto), and George Ullman (Boosey & 
Hawkes Canada Limited, Toronto). 

Jan V. Matejcek is Chief Executive 
Officer of SOCAN, Michael Rock is Chief 
Operating Officer and Paul Spurgeon is 
Legal Counsel. 

notes that the challenge for WEA is "to 
prove to the industry that we will be able to 
provide the same service, the same level of 
distribution on this product as we do in the 
pop and rock field." He goes on to explain 
that while at present WEA is "very minor 
league , , . not a force in classical music," the 
company is confident it "can have an impact. 
over a period of time ... I'd like to think that 
what we do very successfully in the pop and 
rock field we can do in the classical field." 

WEA's ambitious schedule of releases 
begins with the June launch of ten new Teldec 
and twenty-nine new Erato titles. By 
summer's end, WEA plans to have put out all 
the Teldec and Erato new releases starting 
from January 1990. For the balance of the 
year, both WEA Canada and Elektra Inter
national Classics will release a combination 
of new and catalogue items. 

WEA will also be marketing several 
series of recordings, among them Erato's 
Musifrance series highlighting French music 
from the 16th century to the present. Thirty
five Musifrance titles will be released in 1990. 
Erato has also recently launched CDouble, a 
two-CD midline reissue series. 

Another long-anticipated project is the 
release of the forty-five volume Teldec series 
consisting of all surviving sacred cantatas of 
J .S. Bach. Mactavish notes that the prices of 
these and other Teldec catalogue items have 
been lowered to Supersaver levels. In general, 
he says, "we have aligned our prices closely 
with the EIC (U.S.) prices." 

Bryan Elliot, host of CBC·TV's Video Hits 
above with Canadian boxer Donny Lalonde at 
a charity fund raiser at Toronto's Fairview 
Mall. Celebrities were on hand to play pool 
with those who made a contribution to the 
fund for abused children. 



CHUM FM listenership up over million mark 
CHUM FM is Canada's number one radio 
station. The only station in the country with 
over a million listeners (l 096 400 spring 1990 
BBM). At the same time, CHUM AM has 
made large gains (No.2 in the market 35-49 
years). Who is responsible for this success? If 
you ask the General Manager of both 
stations, Jim Waters, he is quick to spread 
the credit to others, beginning with the 
Program Director. "Any successful radio 
station always has good leadership and Ross 
Davies has done an exceptional job of 
guiding CHUM." He continues with, "He 
(Davies), walks into one room and he's 
dealing with current music product . . . and 

goes on to stress, "If you point to all the 
areas a station has to be firing on aU eight 
cylinders .. . I think CHUM FM is ... from 
the on-air lineup to a first rate news and 
public affairs department lead by Brian 
Thomas and an outstanding promotions 
department lead by Mary-Allen Sheppard. 
They are all the real key areas that make a 
radio station go." 

The two Toronto CHUM stations have 
also scooped their fair share of awards. At 
the recent Canadian Radio Awards, the 
CHUM FM morning show of Roger Ashby, 
Marilyn Denis and Rick Hodge was honoured 
with the award for Best Host (markets over 
400,(00), Jeff Howatt won Best Radio 
Program for his production of The Dream 
Derailed, a feature on the VIA rail cutbacks, 
and CHUM AM's Brian Henderson won Best 
Opinion/Commentary Broadcaster for his 
innovative morning commentaries. He also 
won the Gold Medal at the International 
Radio Awards in New York. Needless to say, 
Waters is very proud of his people. "We can 
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walk around the halls here telling Brian 
Henderson how terrific his commentaries are 
and the public affairs department with people 
like Jeff Howatt, how great his special was on 
The Dream Derailed, and we can tell Roger, 
Rick and Marilyn how great the morning 
show is day after day, and that's all fine and 
good ... and it's important to hear that from 
the people you're responsible to. But when it 
gets outside of your field, I think that really 
means a lot to the people. Watching them 
come out of that auditorium, after the 
awards show . . . I mean, they were all 
beaming ... it was a big deal to them." 

As far as the future of CHUM is con
cerned, things will remain the same, al~ays 
changing, updating and refining. However, 
as Waters points out, "I guess when you get 
on top or into the No. 1 position ... ,I've 
always said, and I think most people would 
agree with the fact that it's more difficult to 
remain No. 1 than it is sometimes getting 
there. " 

As far as the future of radio in genera! is 
,concerned, Waters foresees drastic changes in 
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A reminder of what (who) is a Canadian 

Jim Waters, General Manager and Vice 
President Toronto's CHUM AM & FM. 

then he walks into the next room and he's 
dealing with '50s and '60s and '70s product. 
That's a very difficult situation to be in." 

It's difficult to imagine that the number 
one radio station in the country doesn't really 
confine itself to one specific format, but 
that's the case with CHUM FM, which, does 
indeed, make it a very difficult radio station 
to define. 

"I think the term we use and perhaps the 
shortest term is Adult Rock, if you can get 
your teeth into that one," explains Waters. 
"It's a pretty broad term, but you can't say 
that CHUM FM is an Adult Contemporary 
station 'cause it's really not totally. It is in 
many ways, but it's also a rock station in 
many ways as well. When you talk about 
CHUM FM, it's a hybrid radio station of 
some rock and some adult contemporary 
music and some CHR." 

He goes on to explain, "It's a difficult 
station to describe ... and maybe that's 
good. Maybe that keeps the other guys off 
balance because it's not an easy thing to 
pinpoint exactly what we're doing." 

Descriptions aside, CHUM FM is suc
cessful, and the person responsible 'again 
spreads the credit. "I guess the backbone of 
the radio station has to be the music," says 
Waters, "because that's what makes any 
music-oriented radio station successful and 
we've got great people in the music area. 
Barry Stewart and Jon Terminesi are both 
long time members of the CHUM FM staff 
'tnd are outstanding at what they do." He 

by Warren Cosford 

Much has been 'written about "being a 
Canadian" by people far more literate than 
me, however, with Meech Lake going down, I 
find myself thinking about it a lot more. 

Don't get me wrong ... I'm proud to be 
a Canadian. It's just that it gets confusing 
sometimes. 

Growing up in Winnipeg, I probably 
knew more about American history than I did 
about Canadian history. It was only later, 
and almost by accident, that I discovered 
Louis Riel was a far more interesting 
character than Wild Bill Hickock. Riel just 
didn't have a TV series. 

There was also a time when I thought 
~ohn Wayne won both the first and second 
World Wars. Later, after joining the Royal 
Winnipeg Rifles and still later after reading 
Pierre Burton's Vimy, I realized that Canada 
had a lot to be proud of. Our contribution to 
the war effort had more to do with courage 
than military "might" and'technology. 

History is important. It has a lot to do 
with shaping the opinions we have of 
ourselves and with developing a sense of 
pride about who we are . . . and what a 
colourful history we have! 

Most of us know about the actors, 
musicians and athletes that have brought 
fame to Canada, but I find the inventors par
ticularly fascinating. Canadians developed 
the first cobalt bomb for cancer treatment, 
instant mashed potatoes, insulin, the 
phonograph record and table, the 
snowmobile and snowblower (no surprise 
there!), the paint roller, pablum, the combine 
harvester, newsprint, the first transmitted 
voice message, standard time, the chocolate 
bar, kerosene, degradable plastics, the first 
viable method for freezing fish commercially, 
the McIntosh apple, table hockey (of 
course!), basketball, batteryless radio, the 
railway sleeping car, the commercial motion 
picture ... and that's just scratching the 
surface. 

Much of that may now be taught in 
Canadian schools ... but not when I went. 

The history we took had a much more global 
perspective. We were taught about the world. 
The world, however, is taught very little 
about us. 

I thought about that a lot, while living in 
the U.S. for about three years. It was then, 
for the first time, I REALLY felt like a 
Canadian. I had perspective ... which brings 
me back to Meech Lake and our latest 
"crisis" as a country. It seems to me that 
Canadians have more in common with each 
other than we know. Unlike the peoples of 
other countries, we just don't demonstrate it 
very often. A cynic might suggest that what 
we really need is a good war with another 
country to bring us together. It would give us 
a common cause. Perhaps ... but not many 
people I know, outside the media, are cynical 
about Canada at all. They are just simply 
(although somewhat quietly) proud to be 
Canadians. 

On July 1st, we're going to use our radio 
stations in London to demonstrate this. 
Here's how. 

Most cites in Canada have an annual 
July 1st party. London's party features politi
cians, a band or two and a birthday cake. I'm 
told that quite a few thousand people show 
up. This year, CJBK and CJBX are going to 
install broadcast lines out to the party and 
simulcast the singing of 0 Canada on both 
stations. CHOK, our radio station in Sarnia 
is going to do the same thing at their party, a~ 
the same time that we're doing it. Now, 
image the potential. What if every radio 
station in every city in Canada organized this 
same broadcast event ... and we all sang 0 
Canada together! The time of day might be 
4:30 pm in Newfoundland, 4 pm Atlantic, 3 
pm Eastern, 2 pm Centreal, 1 PI:I1 Mountain 
and 12 noon Pacific. It's a stunt that only 
radio, with is unique links to each community 
could pull off. Want to participate? Give me 
a call! 
(Warren Cosford is Vice President and 
General Manager of Middlesex Lambton 
Communications in London, Ontario. He 
can be reached at 519-686-2525.) 
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There's hope for us yet ... ! I don't think 
too highly of politicians ... like the majority 
of the people in this country . . . but have 
.faith, one of our very own has moved into the 
political arena. Remember D' Arcy Barrett? 
He was' one of the early Ottawa promoters of 
Cancon ... back in 1969, when I got to know 
him ... and what a promoter. Anyway, he's 
a candidate for the office of president of the 
Liberal party of Canada ... which is big 
time. Remember, it's the back room boys who 
make the puppets up front go through their 
motions. We've had lawyers, accountants, 
broken down labour mediators and a clutch 
of other undesirables as Prime Minister, and 
maybe D' Arcy could bring a little comic relief 
to Canadian politics. (Ee: We need relief of 
some kind . .. ! 

The 'intrigue of Box 8015 ... ! In all the 
years of publishing RPM, I've never seen the 
reaction we've had to a classified box number 
as we have to Box 8015. We have been 
literally deluged with letters, packages, 
FAXes and phone calls. Of course, we can't 
reveal who the Box number belongs to, but I 

" ... the prophets of doom, the messengerS of 
mediocrity, will be overwhelmed by the new 
generation of competent, creative, confident 
artisans, and by aI/ those preceding 
generations who have already demonstrated 
their freshness of mind, their talent, and their 
capacity for inspired leadership" 

- Pierre Juneau 
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expected them to call and say "enough 
already ... " They must have filled the 
position a hundred times over. I started to 
think that maybe things are tough out there, 
and then I read the ad. I don't know if 
"Great recreation, swimming, sailing, 
boating," was the attraction or the salary 
range . . . $21,000 to $24,000", which is 
pretty good for a "small Northern Ontario 
market." (Ee: Do they need a good writer?) 

That dirty old Tower ... ! The next time 
'you're in Toronto ... and you Hogtowners 
who drive by it every day ... take a look at 
the north side of the CN Tower ... up where 
it begins to get pregnant. Years ago they had 
a Pepsi-Cola sign mounted on the side of the 
wall, and when they removed it, they didn't 
bother to give the wall a bath. You can still 
see the Pepsi-Cola outline . . . a nice free 
plug, but hardly the image Pepsi wants, I'm 
sure! (Ee: The Pepsi train is due any day 
now . .. !) 

Mel Shaw gets ready for Broadway! The 
Buddy musical, which opened at Toronto's 
Royal Alexandra Theatre last week, brought 
back old memories of a very exciting era, and 
it also reminded me of Mel Shaw, who is very 
close to staging his own musical, titled Rock 
Singer. Where Buddy concentrated on the 
music of the '50s, Mel's music will bring us 
up to the nineties. Donald K. Donald has 
agreed to be a consultant for the musical, and 
Mel tells me Donald's experience has already 
been a great value to the production plans. As 
well, Rod Maxwell, who is Chairman of the 
Theatre Division of Sheridan College in 
Oakville will be conducting a theatre 
workshop on the musical, involving twenty 
young actor/musicians over the summer. Mel 
has already mastered two tracks. One; Solo . 
Flight, features a 24-'voice chOir t;ehind Cece 
Pastor. (EG: Just the kind of musical Sir 
Honest would be interested in!) 

Speaking of Sir Honest ... !Judging from 
the reaction to the first-niters at Buddy, The 
Buddy Holly Story, which opened at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre in Toronto on June 
16, Ed Mirvish has another hit going for him. 
Actually, this was a strange first-niter 
crowd ... they were alive ... Gino must have 
energized his list. What a show! What a cast! 
Whether the audience was made up of' 
Holly-philes or not, they got caught up in the 
excitement, the passion and the final demise 
of an eighteen month career that literally 
shook the rock world. By the way, 
that's Gerry Prochaska's kid, Bobby, 
who plays Joe Mauldin, the Crickets' bass 
player . . . and he played the part like he was 
born for it. The cast is peppered with 
Canadian actors and I hope they make it to 
the Broadway opening. Great stage presence 
by Lorraine Scott. This is a "must see" show 
for those in the broadcast and the recording 
industries. Buddy is a musical that has the 
right mix of emotion and an entertainment 
high rarely seen in live theatre today. 
(Ee: After that critique, I'll definitely have to 
see it. Who do I have to . .. (see) for tickets?) 

And after the th'eatre ... ! I was sitting a 
couple of rows behind Sir Honest and Gino at 
the Buddy opening and they were like a 
couple of kids with a new toy. I later talked to 
them at the after theatre party where they 

introduced me to Maria Lena, Buddy Holly's 
widow, a very beautiful and thoroughly 
delightful lady, who had seen the show in 
London, but preferred the Toronto cast. The 
party was held at the Hard Rock Cafe in the 
SkyDome, a nice setting, but it was obviously 
another brewery promotion . . . and very 
embarrassing when you ask for the brand you 
prefer, which isn't on the bill for that night, 
but then again . . . how can beggars be 

Seen at the after theatre party for Buddy, 
(I to r) Ed Mirvish, the late Buddy Holly's wife 
Maria Elena, RPM's Stan Klees and Paul Hipp, 
star of the Royal Alexandra production. 

choosers? ... or so they say in beer circles. 
Beer! Beer! ... everywhere there's beer. 
How in the world did the entertainment 
business ever survive before· beer. Now don't 
get me wrong, I like a beer once in a while, 
draft is my preference ... but I wake up to 
beer commercials, peek through beer 
commercials to watch television, sit through 
live theatre where I'm constantly reminded 
that this is a beer-sponsored show; 'go to ' 
record launches, where only one brand of 
beer is available, because it's free ... and 
then I nod off at night, again, to a beer 
commercial. If I were young and strung out 
like some of this generation, I know one thing 
for sure, I wouldn't know how to be loyal to 
a particular brand, but I'd sure as hell be a 
drunk. (Ee: It's all in the taste . .. !) 

On a scale of 1 to 10 ... ! Has anyone seen 
a promotion person lately? I would be hard 
pressed to rate the current crop of promotion 
people. Of all the record companies, there are 
only two who call on us religiously. We used 
to publish a weekly list of visitors, which gave 
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Nestled in a country atmosphere, 
we at World Records still believe in 

that down home philosophy - we 
value all our customers, 

Call now for your free,catalogue of all 
World Records services. 

Imm!lWorld Records 
1712 Baseline Rd. W. P.O. Box 2000. 

~ !~;_:;~~';5~n~~;C If:-433-1868 
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1 (11) 

3 (10) 

VOGUE 
Madonna· I'm Breathless 
Sire (CA) 92·62094 (CD) CO·26209·P 

IT MUST HAVE BEEN LOVE 
~~~ft~r(c,;:)egx.~~~a('t5)~~~J~~~~.F 

(9) DO YOU REMEMBER 
~~I~n1~llgl; 78~2"J5~:rlg'6W:0 .82050.P 

2 (14) 

4 (13) 

6 (12) 

ALL I WANNA DO IS MAKE LOVE •.. 
~:~~a"1 'bIRMt.91820 (CO)C2·91820·F 

HOLD ON 
~JI~(g::r~~~~7fsil~'b'r~~!~!R~5.F 

BABY IT'S TONIGHT 
Jude Cole· A View From 3rd Street 
Reprise (CA) 92·61648 (CD) CO·26164·P 

11 (5) STEP BY STEP 

8 (10) 

9 (11) 

~~~~b~~ ~AnU~~~ ·(g6~Pc~4~1~~.H 
DANGEROUS TIMES 
~'!,~c~~I(~A)\~~~g~.~ycO) 842 982-2-0 

CHILDREN OF THE NIGHT 
~~~(t1rE'n03~~P{~!H) °J~?9nod3WO.F 

10 (9) CRADLE OF LOVE 
Billy Idol· Charmed Life 
Chrysalis (CA) CHSC·41735 (CD) VKS·41735·J 

13 (7) I'LL BE YOUR SHELTER 
l~~~f: (~'lQn:CF9as"~~ ~8llltI~(%.9938.N 

12 (9) U CAN'T TOUCH THIS 

7 (12) 

14 (12) 

19 (8) 

16 (10) 

MC Hammer· Please Hammer Don't Hurt 'Em 
Capitol (CA) C4·92857 (CD) C2·92857·F 

ALRIGHT 
i~n~t(~~)k6~~92~h(d~rc~~~i~2"0:W14 

ENJOY THE SILENCE 
Oepeche Mode · Violator 
Warner Bros/Sire (CA) 92·60814 (CD) CO·26081·P 

DOUBLEBACK 
ZZ Top· Back To The Future III 
Warner Bros. (CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

CLUB AT THE END OF THE STREET 
~h"~ (bo~,"Mgle~.~hn~ mm LhUl6.~321.J 

17 (8) YOUR BABY NEVER LOOKED ..• IN BLUE 
~:Fs~:(CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

27 (6) SHE AIN'T PRETTY 
Northern Pikes· Snow In June 
Virgin (CA) VL4·3084 (CD) COV·3084·W 

28 (4) WHEN I'M BACK ON FEET AGAIN 

24 (6) 

21 (11) 

Michael Bollon . Soul Provider 
Columbia (CA) FCT·45012 (CD) CK·45012·H 

I THINK I LOVE YOU TOO MUCH iMh 
1~i~t:tl:~l'~~~8~3~~c~)~~g~~32.N q9 
THIS AND THAT 
Michael Penn· March 
RCA (CA) 9692·4·R (CD) 9692·2·R·N 

20 (9) SENDING ALL MY LOVE 
Linear· Linear 
Atlantic (CA) 78·20904 (CD) CO·82090·P 

26 (6) DARE TO FALL IN LOVE 
~r~g~~ '8X)Il7~l~3;g~(g'o~~'g6?~~g3.W 

29 (4) POISON 
Bell Biv Devoe· Polson 
MCA (CA) MCAC·6387 (CD) MCAO·6387·J 

6) 32 (6) READY OR NOT 

26 

27 

28 

29 

31 

32 

34 

15 (16) 

31 (5) 

18 (14) 

After 7 . After 7 
Virgin (CA) VL4·3104 (CD) COV·3104·W 

NOTHING COMPARES 2 U 
Sinead O'Connor· I Do Not Want What I Haven't Got 
ChrysaliS (CA) CHSC·41759 (CD) VKW·41759·J 

ROCKET TO MY HEART 
~1'1.\ i~'l) ·Jltm~~~~~g'8~~~8.W 
THIS OLD HEART OF MINE 
~oa~n~t~~~o~ ~~)W~!:;':~?02 ?8"{{,"boo~r16~~~n 

30 (7) WHEN SOMETHING IS .•. MY BABY 
M~~rraR(t'l:~~~0~~'1~r(t'0~~vB!3089~pLlke A Rain ... 

51 (2) ACROSS THE RIVER 
~~ge(~Rf~~~~.l~ ~6lb~t2~~1:~~.1own 

36 (5) NEVER DO THAT 

33 (12) 

Pretenders· Packed 
Sire (CA) 92·62194 (CD) CO·26218·P 

I'LL SEE U IN MY DREAMS 
~i'~t(c~isdR~2j~e(~gr~~~~~72-W 

40 (3) EVERY LITTLE THING 
~~~ L(t'~,e 9lJrn~~(~Jr~fl""!6184.P 

34 (6) TAKE IT TO HEART 
Michael McDonald· Take It To Heart 
Reprise (CA) 92·59794 (CD) CO·25979·P 

G 41 (3) 
THE EMPEROR'S NEW CLOTHES 
~\:'~~~II~(g~)'t"~SC~41~~9 ~~h) ~~~.~~CJ.} Haven't ... 

36 38 (6) TWO GIRLS IN ONE 
b~e,.:s~\f~\~'i\ ~'lfJ'b~:f157o(~eO~~~~.~~~'?7.J 

37 39 (7) FORGOTTEN YEARS 
~~1~:n9{;1~ ~~A) B6~~4~~~8 ~bnJ)h.45398.H 
HONEST MAN 
Partland Brothers· Between Worlds 38 25 (11) 

39 

40 

42 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

51 

42 (7) 

23 (12) 

54 (4) 

37 (10) 

55 (5) 

Capitol (CA) C4·93394 (CD) C2·93394·F 

KISS THIS THING GOODBYE 
RliMAffi1jl crC~~g~Jh,\ubb.5287.W 
SAVE ME 
Fleetwood Mac· Behind The Mask 
Warner Bros (CA) 92·61114 (CD) CO·26111·P 

YOU CAN'T DENY IT 
Lisa Stansfield· Affection 
Arista (CA) AC·8554 (CD) ARCO·8554·N 

BOOK OF DREAMS 
~~zr:ng~~1~&'2; ~~~) ?Jo~f~~~~~JJ 
ALL FOR YOU 
David Baerwald · Bedtime Stories 
A&M (CA) 75021 5289·4 (CD) 75021 5289·2·W 

22 (13) NO MORE WORDS 
~~~Tt~t!~% ~~~~~~~6 (CD) C2·93176·F 

47 (4) ~e~~~~c~e~ ~oon't Look Back 
Justin (CA) JEC·001 (CD) JEO·001·J 

46 (6) DROP THE NEEDLE 
~t~r.,slb°,sr~1~·.~2ef2. (~)~'t"B~ ~i.u:ct 

48 (5) TEMPTATION 
The Box· The Pleasure And The Pain 
Alert (CA) Z4·81014 (CD) Z2·81014-F 

49 (5) ~J~I~B?o~e~ WIRE 
A&M (CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

JUST CAME BACK 
S~~rn J(~~rti.~~3~~~n(~ll)P,cOV.31 07·W 

NEW 

59 (4) SITTIN' IN THE LAP OF LUXURY 
t;7fbe!6Ri'll'Nl~M~a~J;"I!~K.45285. H 

35 (9) DEADBEAT CLUB 
R~5;rYs·e ~gln~·~~~nJl (CD) CO·25854.P 

63 (3) JOEY 
FRo~(b~)IR~t'.~~03~1(8g\el%~itO.82037.J 

@ 67 (2) THE OTHER KIND 
~t~~ (B1)It.·C~'1!.~4~~ ('g8r MCASO.6430.J 

54 45 (14) (If There Was) ANY OTHER WAY 
Cellne Olon . Unison 
Columbia (CA)BCT·80151 (CO)BCK·80151·H 

55 44 (7) YER SO BAD 
LOc"A ~~~r Mb~1::~~g~ (~'S')eMCAXO.6253.J 

76 (2) ~o~~~~ ~~!~r;ting Over) 
Aquarius (CA) Oi.92513 (CD) 02·92513·F 

@ 

C:D 71 (8) 

€) 73 (4) 

59' 57 (4) 

7 O'CLOCK 
~~~1t':R (~~)~b4~~~1·7~ mh?br9W7~~W Fancy 

~J ~~t <? fre:f;'Wo'!~nYs~urd~r~~k KING 
Capitol (CA) C4-93492 (CD) C2·93492·F 

TURTLE POWER 
~~~n<,gl,'~4~~\l':6·(b'b~~~.;1~~~~r Ninja Turtles 

60 66 (3) WAY DOWN NOW 
'g~~~a~I~1hF8~~~MIj;7~~0) VKS·41654-J 

CD 72 (4) KISSING GATE 
~lWi rt~i~03~~~~11 r4~~(CO) 70301 ·9164·2·W 

62 52 (9) THE DOWN EASTER ALEXA 
Billy Joel· Storm Front 
Columbia (CA) OCT·44366 (CD) CK·44366·H 

81 (2) LIVE IT UP 
~~lb<l!1,~U.~1~~a(~D) ~~~J~HR.p 

64 61 (12) I WANNA BE RICH 
~~I~°(6'lQ . tA :-r5~1~(~0) CZK·75310·H 

e~~'Jru~?or~~~ rOdMAD (Just Go Away) 
Elektra (CA) 96·08294 ~O) CO·60829·P 

80 (2) 

66 ·68 (3) NOTICE ME 
Nikki· Nikki 
Geffen (CA) M5·24223 (CD) CO·24223·P 

NEW £~nl~~tPf.o~~~o~~~P BLUE YONDER 
A&M (CA) 75021 5310·4 (CD) 75021 5310·2·W 

CD 78 (3) WELCOME TO THE REAL WORLD 
Jane Child · Jane Child 
Warner Bros (CA) 92·58584 (CD) CO·25858·P 

69 53 (13) CRUISING FOR BRUISING 
~~~~(Ck~~~%'i.~:~a(~b~~~:'~~72.H 

82 (3) I WILL GIVE YOU EVERYTHING 
~~y:.w,1lT8'AiSJ'lf~s~ (CD) 021S·7355·F 

92 (2) KNOCKED OUT 
er~ll~ f~1)u~iJ~~~~rto)«l:g~~3co"96-W 

o 91 (2) GIVE IT UP 
Hothouse Flowers· Home 

73 

PolyGram (CA) 828 197·4 (CD) 828 197·2·0 

65 (7) BURNING DOWN THE AMAZON 

84 (2) 

NEW 

Marc Jordan· Conserve Our World 
RCA (CA) 9640·4·R (CD) 9640·2·R·N 

ALL WE ARE 
~1::'rl'1g~~~l:J1~r7~Ji:I'~~.~1~17.F 
HAUNTED HEART 
Alias · Alias 
Capitol (CA) C4·93908 (CD) C2·93908·F 

THE STORM 
Helix · Back For Another Taste 

III 86 (2) 

78 

79 

1)4 

85 

86 

87 

t'-\ 
W 

90 

91 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

Capitol (CA) C4-26537 (CD) C2·26537·F 

HOLY WATER 
~lEdA ~g'A'f1~.~ :i7~~'rc~Nl'b.91371.P 

50 (6) STEALlN' FIRE 
t;7r:.I<'beAr~~~1t~cif.N'cfBI'b0.71202.P • 60 (5) ONE DAY SOON .a 
~~~I~~11~:r,"~~~~9~~u(~W)g8~.93938.F ~ 

NEW X~.!!.~I~/~M~~~~IX~~ CRIED IN YOUR ••• 

99 (2) 

NEW 

NEW 

70 (4) 

Es Paranza (CA) 79·13364 (CD) CO·91336·P 

THE OTHER SIDE 
a:w:::'lb'Ai ~r'f4245 (CD) CO·24245-P 

WALK ON THE WILD SIDE 
19'~:r(M'~'t~o~al~8,",~~'b~M~2~~de 
I DIDN'T WANT TO NEED YOU 
~:~~a"1 'bIR)~~.91820 (CD) C2·91820·F 

LOVE IS DANGEROUS 
Fleetwood Mac· Behind The Mask 
Warner Bros (CA) 92·61114 (CD) CO·26111·P 

85 (3) PRETTY PINK ROSE 
~g~~~!rcl1i 7~~~&'~~~ rcf~I~D~~~~aJlons 

56 (9) JEALOUS AGAIN 
~\:'f~:nc(~:\e~2:4~~~~~J8i'b~.~~~~8~paker 

89 (10) 

NEW 

NEW 

38 YEARS OLD 
l,'~~~~~~ ~1~Ag~6I~oH(~8) MCAXO.6310.J 

. 'CAUSE CHEAP IS HOW I FEEL 
~g~31.~u('tAno!~~~a~~,"2~~~~fI.N 
BANG ON 
Sheree · Sheree 
RCAlBMG (CA) KKK1·0602 (CD) EK·45390·N 

43 (13) CARRY ME 
~1l,Nt%Bc1~~0~'f(3'Drc!~.~~~~.ere Storm • 

93 (3) y'!.,Hc~lf..'t~eYOU DOING WITH A FOOL. 
Capitol (CA) C4·93416 (CD) C2·93416·F 

HANKY PANKY 
Madonna · I'm Breathless 
Sire (CA) 92·62094 (CD) CO·26209·P 

NEW 

58 (9) MR. CAB DRIVER 
Lenny Kravitz· Let Love Rule 
Virgin (CA) VL4·3077 (CD) COV·3077·W 

75 (4) YEAH YEAH YEAH 
The Blondes · Yeah Yeah Yeah 
Justin (CA) JC·002 (CD) J.0·002.J 

90 (3) 

62 (19) 

NEW 

NEW 

DRIVING 
~~21~~M~t4~~~0~i1cJrM~n.8;~~%?2~f Life 

ALL AROUND THE WORLD 
Lisa Stansfield · Affection 
Arlsta (CA) AC·8554 (CD) ARCO·8554-N 

THROUGH THE TEST OF TIME 
Palll Austin· Love Is Gonna Getcha 
GRP (CA) 843 455·4 (CD) 843 455·2·0 
LICENCE TO LOVE 
~rec:r ti:'J{)~'4:8~~1~ T~{{,a~.81015.F 

64 PUT IT THERE 
(7) b:~\t~Ni:"nel91~~;('b~)lg~~6~~~F 

.~ 

Compiled from -,ritditJ tsIaM/Hf ch~s:mid playlist$ 
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COVER STOR Y by Peter Steen he says, "and not try to spend it as I go." 

Powerful forces he~p ,guide the rise of Alias 
As the members of Alias prepare to take 

another shot at centre stage, it's unclear who, 
or what, is charting their course. But it 
is obvious that Capitol is counting on the 
band's combined talent - and not devine in
tervention - to provide the key to success. 

If the invisible hand that seems to guide Alias 
has enough pull in the music business, then 
not only will the band's members get a second 
lease on life, they may become the '90' s first 
'supergroup' [or at least the closest thing to 
one]. 

Amalgamated from ex-Sheriff and Heart 
members, Alias is getting a helping hand 
from one - if not two - sources. In the 
material world, Capitol Reco'rds is throwing 
its considerable weight behind the group. It 
has launched a high-profile, high-cost pro
motion to make Alias a word that isn't 
motion , to make Alias a word that 
isn't restricted to identifying criminals. 
Capitol's Steve McAuley says his company 
and the enthusiasm with which the company 
is pushing the group backs up his comment. 

Not since The Band has a musical 
mixture of Canadian and American rock 
seemed to have so much potential. 

Frontman Freddy Curci and guitarist 
Steve DeMarchi once shared the limelight as 
two members of Sheriff. After the band 
broke up, the two kept in contact and built 
their own recording facility in DeMarchi's 
basement [Platinum Sound, one of the two 
studios given credit on the band's self-titled 
debut album]. But they were like thousands 
of Canadian rockers - couriers by day, 
musicians by night. 

This is when the spiritual world may 
have stepped in. Years after Sheriff broke up, 
two radio stations [one in Las Vegas and one 
in Phoenix] began playing the group's track, 
When I'm With You. The tune topped the 
U.S. trade charts, spent half-a-year on the 
charts, and sold half-a-million copies. All this 
without the aid of a video, a supporting tour, 
or a band. 

DeMarchi says he doesn't have an 
explanation, but he does have a story. "This 
guy, Baxter Burton, was dying and we went 
to see him in the hospital [Curci and 
DeMarchi had worked for Burton as 

I Mount ',.,,,. I 
Shrink.,vrap Fralning 
MOUNT 'N SEAL 

The contemporary alternative to 
metal and glass at HALF·THE·COST 

10 Brentcliffe Road 

TORONTO 

(416) 423 · 9975 

Call for location of 
store nearest 'you. 

Ideal for posters,prints,photographs, 

maps,children's art,blueprints,even tea 

towels and t ·shirts. 

couriers]. He said, 'I'm going to die in a 
couple of days. If there's anything I can do, 
whether I go to Heaven or Hell or wherever, 
to get your career going again, I'm going to 
kick some ass when I get up there or down 
there.' " DeMarchi says "I don't really 
believe in that stuff, but a year later we had 
that number one song on the chart." Curci 
adds that the number one came within a week 
of the first anniversary of Burton's death. 

Curci says that since then "everything 
has been falling into place - from meeting the 
boys, to getting the deal, to getting 
management. Everything's been working out 
perfectly. It makes you think there may be 
somebody out there looking out for us. 

The 'boys' are Heart co-founders Roger 
Fisher [guitar] and Steve Fossen [bass], as 
well as ex-Heart drummer Mike Derosier. 

After being guided back into the 
limelight with the re-emergence of the old 
Sheriff tune, Curci and DeMarchi met, and 
eventually deputized, Fisher, Fossen and 
Derosier. Most of the tracks that appear on 
the album were already completed at the 
basement studio, and DeMarchi says the LP 
"was essentially done - we just added 
different drum sounds and some different 
keyboard sounds." He says after that, they 
"just balanced from our format - 16-track to 
24-track. " 

All the members of Alias know what it 
was like to be in rock's spotlight, and what it 
was like to have that light taken away. And 
all the 'boys' say they're grateful to have a 
second chance to recapture centre stage. 
"The experience I had in Heart was 
amazing," says Derosier. "There were some 
down times, but in general the experiences 
were so great I can't help but look forward to 
something like that again." 

Fossen says he's learned financial lessons 
from his first swing at the big time. "I'm 
going to let the money come in and pile uP." 

O'Connor leads CRIA's 
certifications for May 
The Canadian Recording Industry Associa
tion's certfications for May reveals that 
Sinead O'Connor's MCA album, I Do Not 
Want What I Haven't Got, led the pack with 
triple platinum. The album topped the RPM 
100 on April 11 and has maintained that posi
tion ever since, a total of eleven weeks and 
according to RPM's chart editor, Tim Evans: 
the album is still very strong. 

Double platinum certifications were 
registered for Rush (2112) and Blue Rodeo 
(Diamond Mine), with solo platinum going to 
Billy Idol (Charmed Life), Francis Cabrel 
(Cabrel Public) Eric Clap ton (Journeyman) 
and Robert Plant (Manic Nirvana). 

Certifying for gold albums were April 
Wine (April Wine - The Hits), Lisa Stansfield 
(Affection), Les B.B. (Les B.B.), Kaoma 
(World Beat), Kentucky Headhunters 
(Pickin' On Nashville), Van Morrison (The 
Best Of Van Morrison), Lenny Kravitz (Let 
Love Rule), The Jeff Healey Band (Hell To 
Pay), MC Hammer (Please Hammer Don't 
Hurt 'Em), plus Blue Rodeo, Idol, Plant and 
Clapton. 

The only gold single certification for 
May was Vogue by Madonna which topped 
.the RPM 100 singles chart on June 23. 

Ronald Robinson's 
series on mass communication 

will return next week 
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the record companies a bit of a check on what 
their promotion people were doing ... or not 
doing, and I'm thinking of bringing it back. I 
checked a number of radio stations and those 
who still look forward to that old fashioned 
promotion by promotion people, were also 
wondering what was going on. I'll even let 
you in on a secret . . . one of the 
promotion people who we look forward to 
seeing every week, is Capitol's Roger Bartel. 
Of course, Roger is an old radio hand, so he 
knows how important it is to promote, pro
mote and promote some more. (Ee: Gone are 

'the good old days, when hits were made by 
prom~tion people. . . !) 

CNE ready for another season! That 
grand old lady of world expositions, the 
much maligned Toronto CNE, is set for 
another season ... and CPI's Julie Giles 
called out the best in the business to hear the 
lineup of stars who have been scheduled. 
After a short rap session from CNE President 
F"!:cd Eisen, we sat in on a real rap 
cession ... I don't know why, except it added 
a little colour to the afternoon. Great shows 
coming including Melissa Etheridge, Sinead , 
O'Connor, The Beach Boys, Billy Idol, Janet 
Jackson and lots more. I think I'll use my 
pass this year. (Ee: Lucky you . .. !) 

I.R.S. Canada signs 
Merritt for the world 
I.R.S. Canada has announced that Canadian 
recording artist Scott Merritt has now been 
added to its roster. Merritt, a native 0f 
Brantford, Ontario, apparently signed a 
worldwide deal with I.R.S. last year, 
excluding Canada (where he was already 
signed to Duke Street Records). 

As reported in a press release, I.R.S. 
Canada will "immediately" take ove] 
promotional and marketing responsibilities 
of Scott's current album, Violet And Black, 
"as well as any future releases." A 
promotional video of the track Are You 
Sending has just been released. 

Meanwhile, Merritt is planning a tour of 
Southern Ontario this summer. 

Categories expanded for 
Arts Scarborough festival 
Last year's Songwriters' Competition, spon
sored by the Scarborough Arts Council, was 
so successful that as Director Peter Panayotu; 
explains, "We have now grown from one 
category to three . . . with a special one 
created for country music, as there has been 
such a great response from that field." 

The three song categories are 
a) Country, b) Any Style - Adult, and 
3) Any Style - Youth. There are also two age 
categories a) Adult and b) Youth: Under 19 
years of age at deadline submissions 
(July 31/90). 

The competition is open to Canadian 
citizens who live in Canada. In the Youth, 
category only, either the composer or the, 
lyricist must live in Scarborough. 

For further information call 
416-755-2209. 

A breath of fresh air ... ! Surprise of all 
surprises . . . look who called on this past 
week. Herb Forgie ... a promotion person 
extraordinaire. Too bad he got so good he 
was promoted. It seems that all the good pro
motion people move on and what a terrible 
void they've left the promotion field. RPM's 
staff was so knocked out with Herb's visit 
they want him back. All he wants in return i~ 
milk and cookies ... and he'll call on us 
every week ... so he says! (Ee: Milk and 
cookies? That's our Herb . .. !) 

Square holes for round plugs ... ! When 
you don't fit in this business ... there's 
always a job for you. The hiring practices of 
some companies is completely beyond me. 
They should thoroughly research the 
industry, and I mean talk to the people in the 
field, before making major changes and 
appointments. Wow! A lot of people are 
shaking their heads over what's going on! 
(Ee: It get's worse . . . !) 

Another unofficial bit of news ... ! Don't 
look at the success of a label's artist as some 
barometer of financial stability. This one 
isn't 'official yet, but Risque Disque is going 
through some restructuring and roster 
changes and as soon as John Caton gets back 
from New York, we might have a clearer 
picture of what's going on. (Ee: Well, it'sl 
not ALL bad news . . . !) 

Olie Kornelsen leaves Capitol . . . ! I 
h~ven't received anything official yet, but I 
understand Olie Kornelsen has left Capitol 
after fourteen years. He was in charge of 
Artist Relations, a pretty heavy responsiblity 
for a major label ... and I'm sorry to see him 
go. He was always on top of things, and had 
a way of pressuring the press for attention 
that was very effective but not offensive. 
rEe: He returned his phone calls too!) 

WA TERS continued from page 3 

the not too dIsram future, which he believes 
belongs to digital radio. "I think it (digital 
radio) will take off," says Waters. "As far ~s , 
CHUM Ltd. is concerned', t>uff -Romanllas' 
been deeply' involved in researching digital 
radio and he and I have had several conversa- ' 
tioI!s about it and it looks like a fabulous : 
situation. Over the next couple of weeks, I'm 
going to 'try and learn all, the little ,things ' 
digital radio will do and can't do because , 
there's going ,to be some qemonstrations of ' 
digital radio in Toronto so you can actually 
hear what it sounds like." He continues with" 
"They say it may come to fruition within the 
next ten years . . . that's a real exciting 
possibility where we're all going to sound the 
same so there's not going to be really any 
technical advantage for FM radio at' that 
point." 

It is very clear that Jim Waters believes 
he has the best people in the industry working 
at CHUM, and he is very happy with the 
sound and the succe~s of both the Toronto 
stations. However, it is interesting to observe 
that he is not feeling the strain of pressure. , 
"Being the general manager is certainly a , 
great responsibility," says Waters, who con- ' 
cludes with, "and' a job that I enjoy very 
much." 

Sad news for independents ... ! It hasn't 
come down the official pipe yet, but it looks 
like The Music Brokers have closed the door. 
Linda Dawe and Chris Allicock and all the 
really nice people over there, have been 
fighting an uphill'battle ... and they looked 
like they were winning. How sad it must be 
for these dedicated people to see the firm, 
which just celebrated it' s tenth anniversary, 
shutter the doors. (Ee: They were REAL 
promotion people . .. !) 

_~: ~ r.:.' ;' .. f.-~ 
by Tim Evans 

Madonna keeps top spot ... ! Madomia 
held on to the number one spot for the third 
week, but it wasn't easy! Look for Roxette 
and Phil Collins to be battling for No.1 next 
week. Madonna's second single from I'm 
Breathless, Hanky Panky, enters this week at 
No. 92, but not without spawning a little con
troversy. Some stations are worried about the 
content, a few so worried they have 
blacklisted it. 

Colin James comes back strong The first 
release from Colin James' sophomore album, 
Sudden Stop, is receiving tremendous 
response. Just Came Back was an instant 
high rotation add at HTZ-FM in St. 
Catharines (MD Paul Morris) as well as adds 
on stations from coast to coast making it this 
weeks' highest entry at No. 49. 

More big Canadian releases ... The launch 
of Alias is off to a successful start. The single 
Haunted Heart debuts at No. 75. Andy 
Curran's self titled debut album isn't going 
unnoticed either. LicenGe to Love debuts at 
No. 98 for the ex-Coney Hatch member. 

It's crowed at the top! Sinead O'Conner 
maintains her spot atop the album chart for 
the 11 th week. Heart plays the bridesmaid for 
the fifth straight week and right behind is The 
New Kids On The Block. After only 3 weeks, 
Step By Step is at NO.3. Look for those three 
to be battling for number one next week. The 
Pretty Woman Soundtrack, as well as albums 
from Madonna and MC Hammer are also 
within range of hitting the top while The Jeff 
Healy Band has the biggest surge of the 
albums near the top. Hell To Pay climbs all 
the way to No.6. With those 7 albums all 
being very strong, look for the congestion at 
the top to continue!' 

A man who knows how to party .. ! I Am A 
Wild Party from Kim Mitchell, is the biggest 
mover on the album chart. It )climbs all the 
way from No. 70 to 37 and appears headed 
for the top twenty. The Northern Pikes' 
Snow in June is another hot album, it jumps 
to No. 20. Jeff Lynne's Armchair Theatre is a 
big mover as well, climbing 14 spots to 
No. 41. 

Still going strong The release of a new 
single has given new life ~o Rhythm Nation. 
Janet Jackson's Come Back To Me has 
already had an impact on the album. It is 
climbing once again, this time up 12 places to 
No. 44. New releases have also helped Motley 
Crue (Dr. Feelgood up 19 places to No. 62) 
and Aerosmith (Pump up 5 spots to No. 28), 
despite all three albums being on the chart for ' 
well over half a year. 
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JOHN HIATT 
Stolen Moments 
A&M . 75021 5310 2·W 

. Rock 

The down·home, country·rock feel that 
Hiatt has nurtured over the years is still 
here in his latest album, Stolen 
Moments. His lyrics are as sincere and 
evocative as ever, and a painting of 

~
a Ive and non·native life in Indiana is 

rayed I,n several songs. But the 
d wn·slde to this work is in the music. 
In previous albums, Hiatt's been able 
to create a marriage of words and 
sounds which blended smoothly. But 
Stolen Moments seems to have a tired, 
uninspired musical tilt. The often ' 
predictable music, a very un·Hiatt 
characteristic, lets down what are 
thoughtful, sometimes beautiful lyrics. 
The 12·track album, produced by Glyn , 
Johns, has a lot to live up to, what with 
the success of Hiatt's last work, Slow 
Turning. The pressure from this suc· 
cess may have something to do with 
the musical fatigue. One can only hope 
that one of Hiatt's own lyrics here is a 
self examination: "Let's outlive our 
usefulness." (CD reviewed) . PS 

MIKE OLDFIELD . Instrumental 
Amarok . Virgin· VL4 2640·W 
Never one to compromise his musical 
principles for commercial success, 
Mike Oldfield has consistently pro· 
duced Intricate, largely Instrumental 
music which Is too esoteric to get 
much r,adlo airplay. But Tubular Bells, 
the first record released on the 
fledgling Virgin label In 1973, became 
an odd but enduring hit when It was 
used as the theme for The Exorcist. 
Amarok shows Oldfield experimenting 
with sounds and styles; It Is an 
elaborate composition performed on a 
vast array of objects, from a glass of 
water and "contents of an 
Aeromodeller's toolbox" to more tradl· 
tlonal Instruments and "not too much 
synth at all really." In addition to 
Oldfield, the album features a handful 
of, respected musicians, from African 
artists to Paddy Maloney of Irish tradl· 
tlonallsts The Chieftains. On the 
whole, It's pretty nifty stuff for 
listeners with the patience to become 
Iblorbed In It. (cassette reviewed). ·JL 

BEATS INTERNATIONAL . Dance 
Let Them Eat Bingo , 
Gol Beat· 842 196-1·Q 
Since the breakup of British pop 'n' 

pOlitics band "the 'Housemarllns, 
bassist Norman Cook's fascination 
with rhythm has led him in a different 
musical direction, to work as a DJ and 
with sampling·happy collective Beats 
International. The result, Let Them Eat 
Bingo, is a delightful, consciousness· 
raising dance record. The first single, 
Dub Be Good To Me, (a No.1 hit in the 
U.K.) is a good example' of the group's 
philosophy, a layering of the ' basshne 
from The Clash's Guns Of Brixton and 
Lindy Layton's disco hit Better Be 
Good To Me. Other tracks like Burundi 
Blues, For Spacious Lies and The 
Ragged Trousered Percussionists 
sample everything in sight and sound 
as delightful as their titles. For 
Spacious Lies is a classic, the most 
danceable politcal anthem since Free 
Nelson Mandela. (LP reviewed) . JL 

HDV . Rap 

~~A ~rIS~~2~~:.~lolence 
Sean Merrick, aka HDV (it stands for 
Higher And Deeper Values), the first 
Canadian rap artist to be signed to a 
Canadian lapel, is definitely from the 
serious school of rap. His hard·hitting" 
lyrics dealing with drugs, crime and 
racism have more in common with 
Public Enemy or Ice·T than with 
compatriot Maestro Fresh·Wes. Strong 
raps like Unfinished Business and the 
title track combine a forceful use of 
sampling with a powerful reminder that 
racism In society is a Canadian 
problem too. This is a serious and 
seriously danceable record, although 
occasionally (as on Pimp Of The 
Microphone) it falls prey to the sexism 
endemic in rap and rock 'n' roll. 

·JL 

MANTEYE . Rock 
Manteye 
Justin Entertainment· JED·003·J 
A very strong debut from Toronto· 
based trio Manteye. All three of the 
principal members play guitar (two 
acoustics and an electric), giving the 
band's country·edged rock a robust 
sound which is rounded out ' by har· 
monica, bass, keyboards and drums 
without sacrificing the Immediacy of 
the acoustic feel. The songs, slices of 
wrong side of the tracks life, roll along 
Pleasantlr but often only ' hint at the 
energy 0 which Manteye is capable. 
But when the band gets up speed· as 
on the excellent single Belts, Boots, 
they c'an really rock. Collaborators on 
the album, Including drummer Mike 
Cormier and bassist John Anderson, 
are accomplished musicians, and 
guitar hero Chris Speddlng contributes 
a solo on 7 Seconds To Midnight. 
(CD reviewed) • JL 

COLIN JAMES . Rock 
Sudden Stop 
Virgin· VL4·3107·W 
The Vancouver·based rock 'n' roll rebel 
is back with his second album. And 
with the success of his self·titled 
debut, much was expected from 
Sudden Stop. While it may not contain 
as many certified hits as its 
predecessor, Stop is as good·natured 
and approachable as the artist. From 
the 'scratchy·record' opening of Just 
Came Back, to the slow·hand guitar 
exit from the title track, this album is 
more a reflection of James' blues 
roots. While he may vary between 
styles at times (Give It Up has a 
decidedly reggae feel to it), the young 
man's soul lives and breathes blues. 
For those who want to know the image, 
listen to the uptempo rock tracks. For 
those who want to know the man, 
listen to his guitar cry. Produced by Joe 
Hardy. (cassette reviewed) . PS 

PRETENDERS . Rock 
packed 
Sire· 92·62194·P 
If you were to line up all the bands that 
ever wanted to complain about the 
cards fate dealt them, the Pretenders 
would be up at the front of the queue. 
Decimated over the years by deaths 
and defections, Chrissie Hynde's 
Pretenders always rose to the 
challenge of producing original, 
recognizable music. But it seems the 
continuing struggle to keep some sort 
of normalcy around her has taken a toll 
on Hynde. packed is just that, tired 
sounding tunes that sometimes limp 
along. Though side one is the better of 
the two, the eleven tracks are a disap· 
pointment when compared to the 
Hynde compositions of the past. This 
may be a temporary setback, but if it is 
a sign of the band's direction, the 
Pretenders may turn out to be an '80s 
phenomenon. Produced by Mitchell 
Froom . (cassette reviewed) 

·PS 

STEVE EARLE . Country/Pop 
The Hard Way 
MCA . MCACD·6430·J 
One of the very few American country 
artists who has parlayed his Canadian 
popularity into platinum plus albums. 
His secret Is delivery, hard and with 
conviction. In fact, he has become so 
pop oriented, some of his past country 

~~gt~~~:~~~~e~~~~t~~~:~~~!Sa c~~~~~ 
on the ' commercial world and he's 
managed to walk that narrow line. This 
package, which he produced with Joe 
Hardy, bends a little back towards 
country, which should,satlsfy his many 
country fans. The first Single, The 

Other Kind, is now picking up playllsts 
and should hit the charts soon. Also 
key are West Nashville Boogie, 
Country Girl and J,ustice In Ontario. 
(CD reviewed) . WG 

PATTY LOVELESS 
On Down The Line 
MeA· MCAC·6401·J 

. Country 

The Loveless vocal charm is front and 
centre here, almost penetrating with 
her forceful method of punching home 
lyrics that, with some artists, might be 
lost. A little different direction from 
Honky Tonk Angel, but obviously, from 
the early chart action on the title track, 
released as a single, Loveless still has 
that powerhouse delivery and projec· 
tion that established her career. Also 
key are The Night's Too Long and Blue 
Memories. Produced by Tony Brown. 
(cassette reviewed) . WG 

HOLLY DUNN . Country 
Heart Full Of Love 
Warner Bros · 92·61734·P 
Holly Dunn has yet to establish herself 
with Canadian country programmers, 
but she's going to get pretty close with 
this package which she produced 
along with Chris Waters . As a 
songwriter, Dunn, exemplified herself 
on Nashville's Music Row, and this Is 
only her second album as a solo act, so 
,th, future Is wide open. She is now 
ch,arting with My Anniversary For 
Being A Fool, for which a video is in the 
works. Hers is a raw type of vocal that 
takes a little getting used to. Also key 
are Don't Worry, her cover of the old 
Marty Robbins hit, and When No Place 
Is Home. (cassette reviewed) . WG 

BELLAMY BROTHERS 
Reality Check 
MCA . MCAC·42340·J 

. Country 

Always just a snapper's hair away from 
crossing over Into the pop market, the 
Bellamy Brothers just keep grinding 
them out, and this Emory Gordy Jr. pro· 
duction is just another example. Great 
lyrics, finely tuned harmonies and what 
sounds like a studio filled with the best 

~~~~~nge n;.~~!~i:~:d I~a~h:e:~~~k~~·.~ 
the first single, and It should be 
charting shortly. What could be a 
dynamite single Is a left fielder titled 
What's This World Coming To. Also key 
are Too Late and Have A little 
Compassion. (cassette reviewed) • WG 
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RCAlBMG (CA) 9961-4-R (CD) 9961 ·2·R·N 

9 WALKIN' AWAY 
Clint Black· Killin' Time 5 (15) 
RCAlBMG (CA) 9668·4·R (CD) 9668·2·R·N 

ISLAND 
6~~Yt~a('g'A'> ·c\~~~~~8)a8~.\0289.F 

,CIl) 17 (11) 

11 4 (16) I'VE CRIED MY LAST TEAR FOR YOU 

12 9 (12) 

1'3 14 (11) 

co 24 (8) 

Ricky Van Shelton· RVS III 
Columbia (CA) FCT·45250 (CD) CK·45250·P 

HERE COMES MY BABY 
~~!~n~~'h'hWlfu~me('trtD) CO.9834.P 

SHE CAME FROM FORT WORTH 
Kathy Mallea . Willow In The Wind 
Mercury (CA) 836 950·4 (CD) 836 950·2·Q 

THE DANCE 
Garth Brooks· Garth Brooks 
Capitol (CA) C4·90897 (CD) C2·90897·F 

iMb qy 

15 6 (14) START OF SOMETHING NEW 4\ 
I:~1n~~~~bezr~~r~.~~~'g'lc6r~tD:~8~~~~ Time Ago \~ 

16 16 (10) 

G) 22 (13) 

18 8 (17) 

o 23 (10) 

20 10 (13) 

PE~'FtCT 
R'l:I}!J;~J~M~~4.~~An(JSi lJ~:.2.R.N 

RUMOUR 
2~~I~~'i.'rs(c~W·~~1~h) N/A 

HELP ME HOLD ON 
Travis Trill· No Holdin' Back 
Warner Bros (CA) 92·60944 (CD) CO·26094·P 

ROSANNE 
Albert Hall Custer Music (CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

I'D BE BETTER OFF (In A Pine Box) 
~~l::g(~l:l"3El4'1~%flg~) BEK·45303·H 

A 29 ON DOWN THE LINE 
W (5) ~~lr (~"A)el:~~c~~~(~~)TAA't~iB~401 .J 

33 IF YOU COULD ONLY SEE ME NOW 
fD (5) ~:~~~rffi:{~'4~V:lu7'N8(H) ~~rtOebO'F 
~ 36 NOBODY'S TALKING 
W (5) i:;'!fa' (~~~ctt~6~!tMb~!iRCO.8624.N 

24 

25 

26 

29 

30 

31 

25 (13) 

15 (16) 

PLAYIN' THE SHADOWS OF GLORY 
Curtola ~ RBI (CA) N/A (CD) N/A Qjr 

SOMEWHERE ON THE ISLAND 
Gary Fjellgaard . Heart Of A Dream ~. ' 
Savannah (CA) FCT·45242 (CD) CO·9833·P W 

1Mb qy 

IN ANOTHER LIFETIME 
18 (11) &~:7c'l)~CB;812:t;~O?~'c!~WO.42332.J 
34 LIME RICKEY 

(6) ~lEoA~'l:~)~5.~~~~t\~~y ~b~~J927.P 

ED 44 HILLBILLY ROCK 
(5) ='l:'lY(~l)a~clg~~~~M~'5) MCAWO.42312.J 

34 

COUNTRY 
SI,NGLES 

35 37 (15) SHE FEELS LIKE A NEW MAN TONIGHl 
larry Mercey ~ 
MBS (CA) NIA (CD) N/A \..~'" 

36 41 (10) 

fD 48 (6) 

€) 45 (7) 

G 47 (7) 

40 42 (6) 

BOY NEXT DOOR 
~~7geN~"[ohrc'libtfbss.~6'~ge~·pcI],o~CO.20092 

WRONG 
~~~I(BA1e~frs'\~4 T~bN~!:1604.H 
TILL I SEE YOU AGAIN 
Kevin Welch· Kevin Welch 
Reprise (CA) 92·61714 (CD) CO·26171·P 

BABY, YOU'LL BE MY BABY 
g'tkA '~Rr :glb:4~~Wi~B) ~'l:~~b.42311.J 

• 

CD 49 (5) GOOD FRIENDS ... WHISKEY •.. LOVIN' 

42 27 (12) 

43 46 (9) 

44 28 (13) 

(9 52 (5) 

e 53 (4) 

CD 54 (4) 

<D 55 (3) 

CD 59 (3) 

€l) 63 (3) 

Hank Williams Jr .. lone Wolf 
Warner Bros (CA) 92·60904 (CD) CO·26090·P 

BLACK COFFEE 
~~~~t~i Pc"~\084.}!9C?3 ico) C2·93912·F 

GRANDPA'S DAY 
Michael Peters 
Fence (CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

RICHEST MAN ON EARTH 
Paul Overstreet· Sowin' l ove 
RCAlBMG (CA) 9171 ·4·R (CD) 9171·2·R·N 

HE TALKS TO ME 
~'b't:rB=~Y~~i 9l5eg":.t~~'l:M~hJ9~_~'R' N 
WHEN I CALL YOUR NAME 
Vince Gill . When I Call Your Name 
MCA (CA) MCAC-42321 (CD) MCACO·42321·J 

GOOD TIMES 
Dan Seals · On Arrival 
Capitol (CA) C4·91782 (CD) C2·91782·F 

THIS SIDE OF GOODBYE 
W~:;'v:.~"t3~g~ (lAi~n~~2W~'b) CO·25992·P 

I'M GONNA BE SOMEBODY 
Travis Trill· No Holdin' Back 
Warner Bros (CA) 92·60944 (CD) CO·26094·P 

51 31 (13) WHEN LOVE SURROUNDED YOU & I 

52 

54 

Rita MacNeil- Rita ~ 
Virgin (CA) RM·4001 (CD) RMCO·4001·W W 

56 (7) JUST DON'T FEEL THE SAME 
~~~~~~6~(c~o~f: ~~rN/A ~ 

6) 89 (2) WHITE LlMOZEEN 
Dolly Parton· White limozeen 
Columbia (CA) FCT·44384 (CD) CK·44384·H 

€) 65 (2) I DON'T HURT ANYMORE 
~3'KJ~B~sl~A) ~~lr.:~~ f~'D~ ~W~~.R.N 

57 60 (5) MOUNTAIN RIGHT 
~~;~gar:~~r:TI~!?iI2-11c~~1~ii~to) ATICO·ll04 

G 83 

G 67 

60 

61 

62 

63 

61 (7) SO LITTLE IN LOVE 
g:~t~(3~) 'c~~~8~87 (CD) C2·90307·F 

30 (20) GOODBYE SO LONG HELLO 
~3'ki('t~n~:9.~WTbeJ')t2~~~.fL~~re 

64 (8) COLD FRONT 
~~il~~fr8A) N/A (CD) N/A 

69 (2) GULF COAST HIGHWAY 
Emmylou Harris wlWillie Nelson 
Reprise (CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

~ 
~ 
Q9 

64 66 (6) EVERYBODY'S REACHING .•. SOMEONE 
g~~l~\ rC~)I't4~r~br~Bf C~~'4101.F 

65 

66 

67 

38 (18) IF LOOKS COULD KILL 
~~~un,::~I;r(~~~I~c~~i'?2I~ (bh8) ~i;ll.~'g~12'H 

68 (6) DADDY, SING TO ME 
hir~~n~t~W3~CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

39 (13) ~~d~~J?v~~~ ~m~GELS 
RCAlBMG (CA) 9595·4R (CD) 9595·2R·N 

Record distributor code -A&M 
BMG 
CBS . 
CAPITOL 
ELECTRIC 
MCA 
POLYGRAM 

JUNE 30, 1990 WEA 

68 70 (10) 

69 71 (7) 

THERE'S NO DOUBT 
Mark C. Maxted JCM (CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

OLD MEMORY 
~~~nO~(&\ab'l.:9~~~~t (~8?~~!B3952.F 

70 72 (7) WE CAN DREAM 
~:lro~e;ll~Mi~~ir(~soi/~i~' Gulley 

71 73 (4) CAN'T GET OVER LOSIN' YOU 
~~~~lryar~;.)MFfm~;J8.~~1~e~8r~/A 

72 75 (3) YOU'VE BROKEN MY HEART 
David Hutchins· On My Own Triology (CA) TRC·901 (CD) TRCO·901 

73 76 (4) CAN'T SHAKE LOOSE 
§~~~( M':;~11\lJi~3~6The Elements 

74 50 (18) 

75 77 (4) 

76 58 (17) 

77 40 (10) 

SEE IF I CARE 
Shenandoah· The Road Not Taken 
Columbia (CA) FCT·44468 (CD) CK·44468·H 

THE GRASS IS GREENER 
Marsha Thornton · Marsha Thornton 
MCA (CA) MCAC·42319 (CD) MCACO·42319·J 

I GO TO PIECES 
[Pa~~he~r~fo~ci~~)' 9~~5"s~'l4 ~~B) CO·25895.P 

78 79 (3) LOOKS AREN'T EVERYTHING 
~rl fb'}!li~c~~1i~3~~r~&; ~~~CO'42333.J 

79 80 (7) KARMA ROAD 
Trader·Price . Trader·Price 
Capitol (CA) C4·93914 (CD) C2·93914-F 

·W 
- N 
- H 
- F 
- E 
- J 
-Q 
- P 

80 81 (6) FIFTY THOUSAND POUNDS OF STEEL 
Bill Blayney ~ ATI (CA) NIA (CD) N/A W 

81 82 (3) MY ANNIVERSARY FOR BEING A FOOL 
Holly Dunn · Heart Full Of love 

83 

85 

86 

87 

88 

90 

NEW 

87 (2) 

Warner Bros (CA) 92·61734 (CD) CO·26173·P 

tt~~Jd!a~. r£~Mi~EXT TO ME 
Columbia (CA) FCT·45490 (CD) CK·45490·H 

FAREWELL AVENUE 
l~'TIip,~I(bAWJJI(~8) N/A 

NEW I MEANT EVERY WORD HE SAID 
~~~h,~f~ (~~)I~°6'T:4~~~01\h) CK.45250.H 

88 (3) DOWN THE ROAD 
~:~n~rC:~oa~lrC'A~i~~J~ 3~le(co) CO.26136.P 

93 (2) I FELL IN LOVE 
Carlene Carter 
Warner Bros (CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

91 (2) ON A GOOD NIGHT 
g~~~I~la(~~~~~:9'f:J~'lb6) ~~~1a"8'h 

94 (2) ANOTHER RAINY DAY IN MY HEART 
lori Jordan ~ 
Rockin' Horse (CA) N/A (CD) N/A W 

NEW TANQUERAY 
Vern Gosdin· Alone 
Columbia (CA) FCT·45104 (CD) CK·45104·H 

92 (3) 'IT'S ALWAYS LOVE 
~~'I!a (~~)I':-j/~?~d)r~'8~gf>~l 09 • o ~EW ANY KIND OF MAN (Any •.• Of Woman) 
Tom Kelly and Oyanne Halliday a 
MWC (CA) N/A (CD) N/A .-

92 96 (2) HOLDIN' A GOOD HAND 
~~~i?cirl'B:;og~.941W!~ot 8~~M:.'I=d 

93 NEW 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

NEW 

NEW 

NEW 

DON'T GO OUT 
t~~ytorrd'1rb~!9T8W~Bl ~~?~~2l~nnessee Woman 

FROM SMALL THINGS (Big •• Day Come) 
~it'X ~~)t~Pl7dMn~/A 

OH LONESOME ME 
~~~~~~~cH,{)a:3h8u91~~ (l6)~~ 9~~~&hYllle 

95 (21) LOVE ON ARRIVAL 
Dan Seals· On Arrival 
Capitol (CA) C4·91782 (CD) C2·91782·F 

84 (23) HERE IN THE REAL WORLD 
Alan Jackson· Here In The Real World 
Arlsta (CA) AC·8623 (CD) ARCO·8623·N 

99 (20) HARD ROCK BOTTOM OF YOUR HEARl 
Randy Travis · No Holdln' Back 
Warner Bros (CA) 92-59884 (CD) 25988·P 

Compiled from mdlo station charts and ployiiBlS 



_-rIm ~ Ii ;1·. 
A red letter day for ARIA 
June 26th will be an important date for the 
Alberta Recording Industry Association 
(ARIA), when a special awards ceremony will 
take place at the Convention Inn Hotel. 
Awards and Citations will be presen'ted to 
those who took top honours at the Fourth 
Annual ARIA presentation of awards in 

FOLLOW-UP SINGLf;: 
from 

-DlCK DAMRON 

MID-NITE COWBOY BLUES 
from the album 

THE LEGEND & THE LEGACY 

Distributed by BMG 

January. On hand to pick up their gold 
plaques will be George Fox, Laura Vinson, 
Holger Petersen, Ian Tyson and Jim 
'Serediak. During the ceremony ARIA will 
unveil The Alberta Connection, a compila
tion CD which features twelve of Alberta's 
most promising artists and the studios where 
the tracks were recorded. Included will be the 
works of Grace Under Pressure, Bill Kole, 
Idyl Tea, Famous Blue Raincoat and The 

THUNDER RECORDS 
is proud 

to announce its 
FIRST ALBUM 

I 
WANT 

TO 

FLY 

RECORDS 
~~7~ 

1212-444 St. Mary Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 3T1 

RPM - June 30,1990 - 13 

Sailcats. For more information contact Karen 
Cameron at 403-428-3372. 
Era has Gospel and Christian Rock titles , 
Lome Lichtman, who heads up Era Intema- . 
tional in Canada, recently released several ' 
titles on the Arrival label of top stars from 
the Gospel and Christian Rock music field. 
Included are Dove Award winners Steven 
Curtis Chapman, Ray Boltz and Russ Taff. 
From the Contemporary Christian Field are 

ERROL RANVILLE 
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(7) DO YOU REMEMBER 21 13 (17) MYSTERY ., 
~~~n1~llgli f8~~~s"J~0('6s~h;D.82050.P U4EA Padger (CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

2 (7) CLUB AT THE END OF THE STREET 0 26 (6) FOREVER TONIGHT .. ~lf,{' ('b°:>"Mg}:c!.~~~ 'f<!1l1 I.hc!:c"~~6321.J ~1~~(~llih~~~~0o') ~r,.addle Willis 

e 10 (7) IT MUST HAVE BEEN LOVE 23 14 (15) gf There Was) ANY OTHER WAY 
~~~rt~r (lAj'lr4-'f:f.J~~7g>8)u8~~3~~2.F eline Dlon . Unison Columbia (CA) BCT·80150 (CD) BCK·80150·H 

4 4 (11) SAVE ME fD 30 (2) THAT SOUNDS GOOD TO ME Fleetwood Mac· Behind The Mask ~~o ~~li'~t11~~1'~'Hrw~~rf32!phe Album Warner Bros (CA) 92·61114 (CD) CD·26111·P 

5 3 (12) HOLD ON 
r~I~~gi'r~~~~7iXll~(b')·k~~~~~5.F 

6) 34 (4) DARE TO FALL IN LOVE 
er~~ '8X)q;'~l~31g~,g'o~'l:~6~:f~hw 

0 16 (6) TAKE IT TO HEART 26 17 (13) CRAZY LOVE • Michael McDonald· Take II To Heart Rita MacNeil· Rita Reprise (CA) 92·59794 (CD) CD·25979·P Virgin (CA) RMC·4001 (CD) RMCD·4001·W 

7 (9) VOGUE 27 28 (6) ONE DAY SOON $ Madonna · I'm Breathless ~~~~~11~lt'>"~~~~9~!u(~~rg~.93938. F Sire (CD) 92·62094 (CD) CD·26290·P 

8 8 (11) STEALlN' FIRE • 28 31 (4) NIGHT MAGIC • Lorraine Segato . Phoenix Chris Barbieri Warner Bros (CA) 17·12024 (CD) CD·71202·P Much More (CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

0 24 (5) CHILDREN OF THE NIGHT 29 33 (4) I CAN READ YOUR MIND • ~~r(t1)M~10f~p(~aJ) °J~~9nO~~0.F h'l:,eRC('t~h~lA (CD) RDR Vol. 2 

10 5 (15) NOTHING COMPARES 2 U 30 32 (3) BIRD ON A WIRE ~ SlnGad O'Connor· I Do Not Want What I Haven't Got Neville Bros Chrysalis (CA) CHSC·41759 (CD) VKW·41759-J A&M (CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

11 11 (5) THE DOWNEASTER ALEXA 31 18 (14) DON'T WANNA FALL IN LOVE ~ ~~I~n!.~r! ·(gl)r8'c~~~~66 (CD) CK·44366 Jane Child · Jane Child Warner Bros (CA) 92·58584 (CD) CD·25858·P 

12 12 (12) ALL I WANNA DO IS MAKE LOVE ••. 32 15 (9) I WANNA BE RICH 
~:~U';IB{6\idc!4.91820 (CD) CD·91820·P ~~I~o~~ /ilJ~~1~(a'D) CZK·75310·H 

13 8 (13) THIS OLD HEART OF MINE 
~'!:'rn~tre~~~ m~r~~~g9IlW(c~ra'6~~I~~87.P 

33 38 (2) RIDIN' THE RAILS 
~iRi (~,{')\~.U~:. ~c~I'bkD!m~~~~undtrack 

14 9 (10) PUT IT THERE 34 21 (17) ALL AROUND THE WORLD 
~:~\t~IC&~1m91~~03~«g~)lg~~6~~~F lisa Stansfield· Affecllon Arlsta (CA) AC·8554 (CD) ARCD·8554·N 

e 25 (5) I'LL BE YOUR SHELTER 35 36 (2) WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH A FOOL.. 
l~~::: (~~n:C1~J'gn~~ ~JMtI~beD.9938.N Joe Cocker· live Capitol (CA) C4·93416 (CD) C2·93416·F 

16 19 (10) SMOOTH SAILING • 36 37 (3) BURNING DOWN THE AMAZON ~ Michael Massaro Marc Jordan· Conserve Our World RBI (CA) N/A (CD) N/A RCA (CA) 9640·4·R (CD) 9640·2·R·N 

G) 27 (5) WHEN SOMETHING IS WRONG ... BABY 37 39 (2) PRETTY PINK ROSE 
M~e:raRrt'::~~~08W4 ~!M) 't~::lo'W:~~ ~fl~~~J3~~i 7~~~3~~~ rc"~i~D\~~~a.~lons 

CD 29 (5) WHEN I'M BACK ON MY FEET AGAIN 38 NEW ACROSS THE RIVER Michael Bollon . Soul Provider R~RrB~'l.(~'ln~:1~t~~~DM~~~J.W.~ The Town Columbia (CA) ECT·45012 (CD) CK·45012·H 

19 20 (4) STEP BY STEP 39 40 (2) NOTICE ME 
~g~~~1: :l:'A~~~.~~~~~ (g6~PC~4~~~.H Nikki · Nikki Geffen (CA) M5·24223 (CD) CD·24223·P 

20 22 (7) YOUR BABY NEVER LOOKED .. .IN BLUE 
rrfs~:'CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

40 NEW BABY YOU'RE MINE 
-~~rJ(Ckr~?J~4'?':(~'br'E~~4';4W~ 

"""111111""11111111111111"1111111111111111111"111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111""1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

~~;; l'j DANCE • ~ ." l' ~ ~ j 

CANCOMING 
0 4 (5) U CAN'T TOUCH THIS (3) CRAZY LIFE 

MC Hammer· Please Hammer Don't Hurt 'Em Boulevard· Into The Street Capitol (CA) C4·92857 (CD) C2·92857·F MCA (CA) MCAC·42317 (CD)MCAD·42317·J 

8 5 (3) THE POWER 2 (7) AFTER THE STORM 
~V,..a8 ic'Xr1g~~:(CD) ARCD·8536·N g~~~Ysr,~~~~h~~~~I:~~1~~~(cD) DSRD·31064·J 

3 1 (11) VOGUE 3 (2) WE ARE THE YOUNG 
Madonna · I'm Breathless Paul Laine · Slick II In Your Ear Sire (CA) 92·62094 (CD) CD·26290·P Elektra (CA) 96-09414 (CD) CD·60941 ·P 

4 2 (10) SPIN THAT WHEEL 4 (7) SENTIMENTAL HIGHWAY 
~U~~ii ~:.~~~e~ ro'6t,aR~.~~~l6!Furtles Rr;~~eEgV~~~e· (~~i~~·~~3~c(CD) CD·71031·P 

09 (8) SITTIN' IN THE LAP OF LUXURY 5 (5) BUSY TONIGHT 
!§f~el~Xi~Nl~M~a~6;,:rK.45285.H ~r.II~(~A) N/A (CD) NfA 

8 (8) PUMP THAT BODY 6 NEW THE ROCK'S STEADY 
~U(~A)~~~r.~?(CD) 1273·2·J·N ~~~I~~I ~~Kl~r.~39lalr~~I~~~93938. F 

.10 (2) RUB YOU THE RIGHT WAY 7 10 (2) GIMME A LITTLE SIGN 
tf:t~';ln 19~i 'lXg~r!.6~~I~ (CD) MOXD·6283·J Sallallles .' Miracles WEA (CA) 25·69964 (CD) CD·56996·P 

0 NEW re~~!'t~~~.~~~ "tErh~ ~~TRONIC 8 (3) WHEN YOU LOSE YOUR LOVE 
Brian Island · Brian Island 

SBK (CA) K4·93422 fCDr K2·93422·F Kashton Communlcat'ns (CA) CDK·8855 (CD) CDDK·8855 

9 (7) SENDING ALL MY LOVE 9 NEW KICKSTART MY HEART 
linear· linear ~\f~~'tT~ (~x\e:8:fg~tl'.rr~D~~I~~81956-P Allantlc (CA) 78-20904 (CD) CD·82090·P 

10 7 (5) THE HUMPTY DANCE 
2WJ'~~i'~eA¥~~N9~ (C~~xA~alf-~~~~.w 

10 NEW ALL ALONE 
~J~~en7 (~~r~~~\0~8(ba& ~~~g~~'&,o.w 

""""""111"""""1111"11111111111111111111""111111"""111111111"11111111"1111"111111 

(3) 

(4) 

(4) 

(4) 

5 . (4) 

Re i (2) 

(4) 

(4) 

Re (2) 

Re (2) 

.1 ." l.' 
~~ ~ aj 

LONG FORM 
MUSIC VIDEOS 
NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK 

. ~\rB By Step 

NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK 
~&~gln' Tough, live 

NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK 
~3~gln'ToUgh 

VAN MORRISON 
In Concert 
PolyGram 

SINEAD O'CONNOR 
The Value Of Ignorance 
PolyGram 

JEFF HEALEY BAND 
~UGThelight 

FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS 
Live At The Paramount 
PolyGr.m 

JANET JACKSON 
~~llhm Nallo"· 1814 

PAULA ABDUL 
iXrJghl Up 

SOUNDTRACK 
lillie Mermaid 
Disney 

Send music videos 
and video releases to 

RPM Videos 

_'JII]::(._ 
by Peter Steen 

New Kids hang tough ... In an interview 
several issues ago (RPM - June 16), Don 
Lorusso said music video" is now taken more 
seriously than two years ago." The Senior 
Director of Video at CBS must know 
Nostradamus, as his company reports just 
under 69,000 copies of the NKOTB's Step By 
Step long-form having been shipped. It leads 
the New Kids dominance of the RPM Video 
Chart, as the group holds down the top three 
positions for the third week in a row. 

Welcome back ... ! While the top half of 
the video chart has remained steady and con
sistent, three of the bottom five are re-adds. 
Jeff Healey's See The Light is rocketing back 
on the retailing end, perhaps aided by the 
strength of his new album, Hell To Pay. 
Paula Abdul, and the Little Mermaid Sound
track, are both back for a run at the Kids. 

The water's fine ... ! MCA is "just testing 
the waters" when it comes to long-form 
video. The company's Production Coor
dinator, Ness Diwan, says MeA is just 
"starting to get into" long-form. Diwan says 
while his company has released a number of 
titles, and has a few more waiting to come 
out, MeA is not moving "on a massive 
scale" with the videos. "It seems that within 
the next two to three years long-form video 
will become a major part of MCA's music 
product." He goes on to reveal that Quebec 
artist Daniel Lavoie's long-form of a 
Montreal concert is now being released by 
MeA. 



lei .~~~'i I ~ I ~ IJ 
AD RATES 

The charge for classified ads in RPM is $1.00 per word, 
$2.00 per word for upper case body copy, $3.00 per 
headline word. Minimum charge for ad $20.00. There is 
a $10.00 service charge for reserving a box number. 
Ads containing more than 50 words will be run as 
display ads. Address ads . to: RPM Magazine, 
6 Brentcliffe Road, Toronto, Ontario. M4G 2Y2. 
FAX: 416·425·8629. 

WANTED 
Mature, experienced announcer for "Today's 
Easy listening" format. Send tape and resume to 
Paul Richards, Program Director, CHAY·FM, Box 937, 
Barrie, Ontario. L4M 4Y6. CHAY·FM is the newest 
member of the SHAW Radio Family. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
FUN Radio New Brunswick celebrating 20 
years· July 22. Please send greetings on tape ASAP. 
If you were on air at CKMR / CFUN / CFAN 
245 Pleasant Street, Newcastle, NB E1V 1Y6. 
FAX your bio to 506 ·622 ·1212 or call 
506·622·3311 . 

CJAY 92FM . Calgary!· 
The most competitive market in Canada. Innovative, 
aggressive, creative air personalities and adventurous 
writers. Two people to contribute to programming and 
promotions teams. Send tape and resume with 
references to: Stewart Meyers, P.O. Box 7060, Station 
E, Calgary, AB T3C 3L9. Equal opportunity employer. 
Non·smoking facility. 

chart favourites Rick Cua, Mastedon, Mark 
Farner (former Grand Funk Railroad singer 
and guitarist), and Margaret Becker. All titles 
are released on CD and cassette. For more 
titles and information contact Lichtman at 
416-423-0210. 

if this was 
your ad, you'd 

be read ing it now ~ 

f'lONNiE PROPHET 
A TOUCH OF CLASS 

Bookshop Records 
(Phone) 615-320-1555 

RECORD 
CHART RESEARCH 

NEW! COUNTRY CANADA · Chart analysis on 
all Top 40 and Canadian Country songs 
1955·1989 ($79.00). 
MAPLE MUSIC· all Top 40 or Canadian Pop 
songs: 1955·1989 ($99.00). 

CANADIAN CHART R!SEARCH 
2724 Cordova Way 

Kelowna, B.C. V1Z 2N3 

LOOKING FOR 
MATURE COMMUNICATOR 

Major market, lite Rock FM, looking for 
weekend/evening swing jock. We need a 
mature communicator, who's not afraid of 
hard work, and who wants to improve. 
Knowledge of comupter driven music 
systems may be an asset. No beginners 
please! T&R to: 

RPM· Box 8018 
6 Brentcliffe Road 

Toronto, ON. M4G 3Y2 

THERE'S A FORMAT FOR YOU 
IN THE CHUM GROUP 

As CHUM Group National Talent Coordinator, 
I'll make sure your tape is heard by all CHUM 
Group Program Directors from coast to coast. 
If your speciality is CHR, Adult Rock, Oldies· 
Based AlC, Contemporary Country, Adult 
CHR, All Oldies, Soft AlC, AOR or News & 
Information, send your tape and resume in 
complete confidence to: 

Brad Jones 
CHUM Group Talent Coordinator . 

1331 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario M4T 1Y1. 
I guarantee a prompt reply. 

LIMOS TO 
THE STARS 

Prestigious, super·stretch limos with all the 
luxurious touches: Bar, TV, VCR, Stereo, 
CD player, FAX machine and telephone. 

24 hour service 
Celebrities or VIPs 

Elegance on wheels 
Serving the Toronto area 

STAR LIMOUSINE 
Toronto·416·460·1511 
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HEY YOU 
Is your radio station in need of an announcer? 
Someone who is willing to work hard and has 
the right kind of attitude? If so, then 
I'm encouraging you to call me at 

306·543·0395 or 306·584·7600. 

EXPERIENCED 
NEWS ANNCR/REPORTER/ND 

15 years experience in radio/television news including 
ten years major market. Team player, willing to 
relocate. 1·705·472·0675 evenings, or RPM· Box 8017, 
6 Brentcliffe Road, Toronto, Ontario. M4G 3Y2. 

PERSONALITY WANTED 
580 CKPR Thunder Bay has an immediate opening for 
a weekend morning show swing person. Must have 
strong production skills. Tape and resume to 
Ray Dee, 580 CKPR, 87 N. Hill Street, Thunder Bay, 
Ontario P7A 5V6 

HUMBER COLLEGE OF 
APPLIED ARTS 

AND TECHNOLOGY 
REQUIRES TEACHER OF 
RADIO BROADCASTING 

Humber College is looking for an experienc· 
ed, dynamic individual to teach, on a full time 
basis in its Radio Broadcast Program. 
This is a challenging and rewarding position 
for someone who has the energy, Inclination 
and interest in training and preparing 
individuals for jobs in the Radio Broadcast 
industry. The emphasis in the training 

. is announcing techniques, writing, 
programming and sales. 
The successful candidate will have 
appropriate educational and teaching 
background and a minimum of ten years of 
broad professional experience in radio. 
Submit applications by June 29, 1990 to: 

Personnel Relations Centre 
Humber College 0' 

Applied Arts and Technology 
205 Hu·mber College Blvd., 

Etobicoke, Ontario, M9W 2R8 
FAX: 416·675·1483 

Humber College is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Competition No. 90·096 




